[Vitiligo as an aesthetic problem. Noninvasive therapeutic methods in vitiligo].
Vitiligo is an idiopathic chronic skin disease that is notable for depigmented macules forming by destruction of melanocytes mediated by cells of the immune system. Vitiligo occurs in 1-2% of the population irrespective of race and without predilection to gender or age. The dynamics and extent of the disease vary widely, ranging from stable cases with isolated minor foci to states showing rapid progression and occupying large areas of the skin. For many patients, the disease represents a serious cosmetic defect which limits their activities in various spheres of life. There are many noninvasive methods of treatment but none of them offers a guarantee of complete therapeutic success. PUVA- and UVB-therapy are recognized as the most effective and most commonly used methods. The management of vitiligo should also include education, cosmetic correction options, and psychotherapy in some cases.